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A STUDY OF THE LYOPRILIC NATURE OF CELLULOSE 
ACETATE IN LIQUID AlVIMONIA 

Introduction: 

Many organio substances disperse spontaneously in wa-

ter and other solvents, end their propert1e·s differ from 

those of true solutions due to the fact that there is ap-

parently strong attraction.or the two phases for eaoh oth• 

er. These substances are called lyop.hilie substances or 

lyophilio oolloi~s, 

Liquid ammonia possesses many properties similar to 

the solvent properties of water and many of these same l;y• 

OJ;>hilio substances disperse in. liquid ammonia just as they 

do in water or any other solvent1 • Also, some substances 

disperse in liquid ammonia which do not disperse in water. 

Cellulose acetate is one of these substances and it dis-

.parses readily in liquid ammonia as has been pointed out 
. . . • 1 

by Fenton and Berrys, Clanoy8 , and Te.ft·• 

Due to the fact that little attention has been given 

to the study of lyoph1lio sols and gels in liquid ammonia; 

an investigation has been made on oellulose acetate, com-

parable to the studies made on other lyophilio substances 

in the wa.ter system, to determine whether or not this sys-

tem is of colloidal oharaoter. 

Some 01' the more important properties that were in• 
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vestigated are: 
l. Ex.tent ot dispersion at various temperatures. 

2. Chemical action of the dispersion medium. 

3. Gel formation. 
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Prooedure; 
Tlle oelluloee aoatate wa~ . dispersed 1n .oalibrated Dew• 

e.r t~asks containing l~qu1d . ammonia obtained from an ordi• . 
. . . . 

nary, commercial oyl~nder. of ·the eeme. · Moi·sture of the air 

was excluded from the system es tar as possible by titting 
the tlesk with a one•hole tubber stopperwh1oh contained e. 
simple valve made bJ slitting a rUbber tube end stopping up 
one end of it with a short glass rod. Thia allowed ammonia 

gas to escape trom the tle.slt 'and ,very little moisture to en• 

ter. Thie metllotl was employed while transporting the ammo• 

nie. from the supply tank to the laboratory. Puring e:xperi• 

mente.tion the valve was replaced by a tube or soda lime at• 
teched to e. long rubber hose to allow tr~~, ag1 tation of tho 

flask. Ho\vever, · tor absolutely anhydrous oond1 t1ons the am.-

mon1a was dried ttith metallic sodium and distilled. The de• 
tails end diegram .of the apparatus will be given. later. 

· The tests on given saxnplea were oarrl.ecl out in sealed 

tubes of Pyrex glass by add.ins the dispersed sol to the tubes 

~er~ed in a be.th of l1qu1d ammonia where th~y were sealed 
off by means of an oxygen•gaa t~e.me. Disparsio.n. of' hisher 

oonoentrations espeoial.11, could not be car.t-1e4 out in the 
tubea direotly beoauee tho circulation ot the solvent 'Was in• 

suttioient and the surraoe of the cellulose acetate exposed 

was comparatively small, Agitation by hand was also insut• 
tioient to disperse t11e cellulose acetate, mainly because 
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the tube was necessarily remov~d from the ammonia bath and as 

the temperature rose, chemical reaction began whioh caused 

f'loooulationto occur. This tlooculent precip:j.tate produced 

was not redispersible at t .he .: tem.pe;rf).ture o:f.' boiling ammonia 

e.ne. its e.ppeare.noe .led us to ", 1nvest1gate the possibility of 

gel formation a.t room. temperatu~es, the rE.rsults of wh~oh ·will 

· be· oonside:red later. 
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Experimental: 

·In order to disperse the cellulose acetate, Dewar 
flasks were employed to insure the necessary ciroule.tion 

ot ammonia and also to allow the surface of the dispersing 
,• 

phase to be large. The latter was e.ocomplished by stirring 

the ammonia with a glass rod while the oeilulose ' acetate was 

added. 
Apparently the~e is .. n.o . limit of: dispersion .of the oellu~ 

: I 

' ' ~ ':.; 

lose acetate as long as the abave requirements a.re fulfilled. 

Oonoentrations of the. emu~soid (lyophilio substances are e• 

mulso'idal) were prepared ratl.ging from 0 - 60 per cent oellu-

lose acetate. Per cent here and throughout this paper is 

used as. the number of grams of oe·11ul.ose acetate dispersed 

in 100 c.o. of ammonia at its.normal boiling point. In the 

higher oonoentrations the emulso1d b~came light brown in col-

or and translucent to light. The viscosity was e:Jtoeedingly 
high as considerable resistance to stirring and flowing was 

shown. It was impossible to work with QOncontrattons any 

higher than 60 per oent as the residue beoame g~y or plas-

tio and 1 ts ooncentrat1on was he.rd to estimate. ··This con-

centration oould be obtained only by evaporating a 30 per 

oent emulsoid to one•half its original volume. 

Owing .to the high viscosity of these concentrated emul-

soids the vapor pressure of the ammonia decreases because the 

bubbles 01' gaseous ammonia formed• as 1 t boils aw·ay, obvious•· 

ly have much difficulty in reaching the surface. A decrease 



.s 
in vapor pressure is aooompanied by ~· rlse in boiling potnt, 

consequently' a rise in boilil'lg : po~nt should be e:x;peoted here. 

This was .shown to be, the case in a sample containing3() per 

cent cellulose acetate which indicated (us:i.ng a toluene ther-

mometer) a tempe:rature five degrees higher than that of ·the 

pure boiling annnon.ia.. The equilibrium resulti:ns here be• . 

tween the emuls~14 and vapor is a case of false .equilibrium 

beoause, although the pressure on t:'1.esystem is atmospheric, 

the vapor pressure. of ·the ammonia in the emulsoid is sup• 

pressed by its visoosi ty and lags behind the apJlarent vapor 

·,pressure of the system.• As the . oonoentretion rapidly and 

continuously increases, equilibrium has no chance to result. 

Thus one would be led to think that thisdifferenoe in boil-

ing points would be quite small 11' true equilibritim. resulted._ 

A point whio}l makes the high viscosity and filmlike tex-

ture of the oonoentrated emulsoids more oompi--ehensive is the 

tact that the bubbles or e.mmonia gas, whioll rorm in theee e-

mulsoids as the liquid elnm.onia boils away, do not rise rapid-

ly to the surfao·o and breal~ immediately as they do in pure 

ammonia, but they rise slowly, reach the surface and disappear 

without breaking. The film of the bubble is apparently quite 

strong and elastic and, thereby, causes the gas either .to dii"• 

fuse through the film during oontraotion or to dissolve in it. 

Another factor which probably plays a part here is vaporiza• 

tion ot ammonia.on the eurf'aoe of the film1 causing heat to 



. be absorbed :rrom t.he inte~ior or the film and thus pro• 
/ 

duoing condensation of the mmnonia. 

. When the S<;!alad tubes are ell.owed to wa:rm .up to room· 

temperature the viscosity rapidly deoreases at first but 

a:t'ter a few hours . begins to tno~ease again. This is due 
to the ohemioal a.otion of . the e.rnmonia on the cellulose ac-

etate e.t elevated temperatures with the :result of a change 

in the dispersed phase. On the whole it may be said that 
I • 

the viscosity of this system. is affected by oonoentration, 

temperature and age just as other lyophilio colloidal sys• 

.tems are. 

Dispersions containing .1 per ·cent or .lessor cellulose 

aoetate were quite fluid, espe¢>ially at room temperature. 

Some attempt was made to transfer the dispersed .phase of 

these more · dilut·e emulsoids' to: other medi~ \VhiC)h may .or may 

not· be capable o:r dispersing cellulose acetate. Olancy2 

points out that ,the em.ulaoid after being dispersed in am-

monia . can be tre.nstel'red w1tbQut p;reoipitation to media 

whiah are not capable of dispersing the c~llulose . aoetate 

otherwise. Confirmation of his statement was not suooess-. 

tully obtained in the following <Hasas. 

Symbols 

(a) The dispersion medium is preoool-ed in liquid 

ammonia before the cellulose acetate is added. 



· (b) The dispersion medium is not .precooled as 

in (a). 

(o) The dispersion medium is applied directly · 

to the undispersed cellulose ;}iOE3tate. 

Datf1 

1 • . 10% ethyl alcohol end .. 99% . Qhl<?rororm 

8 

. (a) D1sperston.1s gqod f).t firs~ but total preotp~ 

:l.tation resulte inside.ot three weeks. 
(b) Immediate preoipitation• 
.( o) Perm.anent dispersion. 

2. Ethyl alcohol (95%) 
(a) ;No dispersion. 

(b) No d~sperf31on. (Permanent dispersion in· abso-

lute alcohol). 

(o) No d~spersion. 

3.· 10% ethyl alcohol and 90% . o~bon tetraohlor1de 

(a) No dispersion. 

(b) No dispersion. 

(c) No dispersion. 

4. 25% ethyl alcohol and 75% chloroform 

(a) Dispersion with slow precipitation. 

(b) Some dispersion but slight residue. 

(o) Good dispersion. 



5. Amyl e.oetate ·. 

(a) No dispe·rsion• 

(b) No dispersion. 

(c) Mo disperriion• 

e. 50% butyl alcohol and 50% ethyl aioohol 

(a) No dispersion• 

(b) No dispersion. 

(c) No dispersion. 

9 
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Th~ ~ispersibility of cellulose aoetate in a few 

media other than liquid ammon:la is shown by- the follow-

ing data. 

substance D:ls:persibility 
1. Aoetone •• • . ., • • • • • • • • • • • + 

2. · Chloroform • • . ,. • • • • • • • • • • + 

3. Acetic e.oid • , . • • • • • • •. • • • • + 

4. ·Ethyl acetate • . • • • • • • • , • • • + 

5. Amyl acetate • • .. • • • • • • .. • • -
l 

. 6. 10% ethyl aloohol &· 90% ohlorotorm. • + 

7. 25% ethyl alcohol & 75%9hlorororm •• + 

. 8. Benzyl alcohol • • • , • • • • • •. • + 

9. Diethylene chloride • , • • • • • • • • 

10. Ethylene ·triohloride •••• • • • • -

ll. · Benzene • • • , • • • • •• • • • • • • -

12. Ether • , .-: • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • -

13. Kerosene • • • • • • • • ., • . • . ~ • • -

14. Glycerol • • • • ·• • • • , • • • • • -

15. Turpentine • • • • • • • • • • , • •. 

16. Carbon tetrachloride • • • • • • • • • 

17. Ethyl alcohol • , • • • • • • • • • • -
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Heat-irreversible Gels. 

As was indicated previously, chemioe.laotion of the 

·dispersion medium upon the o~llulose acetate caused a 
.. . -· 

• /' • ~ • .,t • ~ ~ \ ; \ .. 

marked increase in the viscosity of . the ,emulsoid attar . o. 

few hours .· at room~ temperature. This increase in visaos-
+ II \ .., I /, ;; -' I; · ~ ~' 

ity was accompanied by gel formation of the heat~irrevers-

ible· type~ . Several· Of the 'geis"ware cooled again in liq-
uid . 'ammonia· :tor· a· week without . 8n:V noticeable changes. 

Thus a gel was formed.wbioh' is silniiar in appearance and 
I. t ~ . t ·. •• r t ~ , '. :. ~ . -~ • , 

properties to gels of silioia aoid.. It was found that 
I ' ; ' • •' ' , 'I 

gels of many oonoentrat1on$ could be prepared and tha:t 

the tim~ or' gelat.ion was a. function · of the concentration. 
\ i . 

Figure 1 shows a graph ot the above relationships, 
~ i ~ 

the data for which are given below. These values are e.n 

average ot several trials, whioh 1 of course, have some de-

viation due to the previous history or the sample (e. - g• . 
' ' 

age, temper~ture, concentration and mechanical treatment}. 
j: • 

But with conditions the srune for any series of observe.., 
I I ' • -' ; ' 

tions the de.ta listed below are typioalii 
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Cone. of Gelation 
Cell. Ao• , · Time , Properties of the se1 

, 0.1% · · 54 hours So~t, clear gel; marked syneresis. 

0.2 

0.5 

1. 

2.· 

5. 

10 • . 

15. 

20. 

30. 

35. 

::r 
31 

24 

·~~···· · 
a 
6 

fF1rm,_ · ... translucent gel; 
leresis. , 

marked syn-

S~r:Lated; · some syneresis. 

Vertiea+ oraok:. 

~:::::• :~~::a::~te; sine curve 

Stria~ed;. _oblique oracks; .marked 

syneresis of brownish color; · con-

traction or the gel. 

Figure 2 shows some of the o,haraoterist1,o markings of 

the gels of various conoentrati.ons. The very d_ilute gels 

show marked synerasis,, ,and pel.rabolic striatie,ns occur in 

gels of 1% cellulose .e.cetat,e, wpi_le. 1.t .will be noticed that 

peculiar sine curve breaks ohe.r.ac.terize the gels or 5 • 10 

per cent. This break in ··gel structure ooours usually in 

one or two days after gelat~oµ., , depending again upon the 

previous history or the sample. The wave length or the 

curve was found to be praotioally oo·nstant and independent 

Of the oonoentration but as the bore Of the tubes used was 

constant it was tfrought that the size of the tube might be 

the controlling factor of this peculiarity. In order to 



Gels of various concentrations 

NHs • 05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 1 2 5 ?.5 10 15 20 
control % % % % % % % % % % % % 

Figure 2 J-1 
~ 

0-')9- 7 
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oonfirm 'this suspioiona number of samples of 5, 7.6, and 
10 per ·oent cellulose ·acetate were sealed in tubes of four 
di.fferent sizes, with the result. ·that increasing the diam• 

a·tar of the ·tube also inoreased the wave length ot the 

·curve as is shown in Figure 3~ 
The break is undoubtedly caused by" the· gel's oontrao-

tion . which begins shortly ·"a:rter gele.tfon ·bU..t sinoe the · glass 
surfao'e adheres to the. gel it oe.nnot ·oontre.ct and thus e. 

. ' . 

strain is set· UP• This strain is followed by absorption of 
.all the liquid of syneresis, giving the surface of the gel 

a, dry appearance, As oontre.ction proceeds, the stress pro-
duced finally becomes sufficient to rupture the structure. 

\ 

S.inoe the structure is thinner near the walls of the tube 
it will also tear more easily, tor resistance to strain is 
proportional to arose seotlonal area, but also, as the mem-

. brane becomes thin11er, 1~ will stretch more for . a given load 
or stress; consequently .the stress is relieved on the.t side 
before the break reaches t .he ·~dge.; But the stress on the oth-

er side must also be relieved, and since it is now greatest 
at the opposite side of the tube. a break is set up in that 

direction. After oompletfon of the break, the pores or the 
. . 

gel once more 'contract and syneresis is produced a second 
time. 

Gels of 16 per cent cellulose acetate usually· show parts 
ot a sine ourve break with horizontal cracks at eaoh crest 



?.5% Cellulose Acetate 

Figure 3 
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· or the we.ve as shown in Figure 2, a faot whioh indicates 

brittle structure. More oonoentrated gels beoame slight-

ly striated with occasional oblique cracks in the struc-

ture but here the gel· is either so tough that it breaks 

away from the glass before its structure is ruptured or 

else it does not adhere to the· glass as tightly as the 

less concentrated ones. These gels are chara.oterized by 

a browniE?h ope.lesoe:noe .with very marked syneresis, which 

is e.lso brown. 

several of the gels were · ooole cl in liquid ammonia e.nd 

unsealed tor examination. The 5 per oe.nt gels were quite 

·rigid e.nd brittle, but shrank rapidly and increased in 

toughness as. ammonia evaporated•· A gel four inches by one-

half inch shre.nlc to one inch by one•eighth in.oh~ leavin.g 

a transparent yellow residue, which would not swell or 

disperse again when treated witP:.l1qu1d ammonia. This 

horn•like structure was .not only ,inert tov1ard ammonia but 
' · ,. , ' 

also to:>'all the other disp~rsing media previously tried 
' . 

for cellulose acetate.. Hydrochloric acid had no effect 

upon it and oonoentrated .sulfuric aoid only softened it 

slightly in a few hours, while the ordinary cellulose ac-

etate was atte.oked rapidly+ The substance was thought to 

. be free cellulose, libera·ted by the e.otion of the ammonia 

upon· the cellulose acetate with the formation of aoetamide 

e.s the other product. A point ~upporting this idea is the 
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fact that the dried gel disperses in Sohweizer•s reagent .. , 

a common solvent tor cellulose;•. In the above reaotion a• 
' • ' ,, 

oete.mide would be form.ad only in anhydrous samples tor if 

sm$ll traces or water wQre present, as.was tlle case here, 
ammonium acetate would form ~mmediately according to the 
following reaction, 

The liquid synerized by the gel was analyzed qualitatively 

·for the acetate ion by e.d41ng amyl and ethyl e.loohols to 

separate tubes containing the above. liquid in dilute s\ll-

turio acid. The oharaoteristio odors of banana 011 and 
ethyl acetate were obtained. 

The inert cellulose structure was also observed to 
form slowly from tbe dj.spersed cellulose acetate 11'). the· 

Dev1ar flasks. The emulsoi.d could be spread in films to 

form a very resistant covering, and -µnder proper condi• 

tions might prove useful. This fact points to the prob-

ability of eml11onia' s reacting w1 th 'li.hE;l oellUlose acetate 

a.lso at the boiling point o.f ammonia. Invest~gation was 

made on the ef:t'ect of temperature .on the .rate of reaction 

of tb.e .dispersion medium. Samples ot 5 and 10 per cent 

of cellulose acetate were placed in b~ths of ioe and e.m-

. monia to compare thei~ time ot re.aotion to that at ~oom 

temperature already observed. Figure 4 shows the relation• 
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ship graphically. 

The 5 per cent sample was kept in the ammonia bath tor 
two weeks without setting although slight .cloudiness was not• 

iceable. On taking it out of the bath gelation took place 

in eight hours or in about one-third of the normal time; 

consequently it was .assumed that two•thirds of the reaction 
had taken place and that gelation should have resulted in 

twenty-one days - hence the graph. In the case of the 10 
per cent emulsoid, a gel formed <in--a tew hours but on being 

examined it was of the heat-reversible type whiohwill be 
discussed later. On v1arming, it melted ep.d set to the heat-

irreversible type in e.bou t the :regular--time~ This seems un-
..:::..---·~,_,~~ 

usual at first tor it should set more quickly than the 5 per 

cent emulsoid, but apparently the reversible gel structure 
(which is truly a gel of cellulose acetate) prevented the e.m-
monia. f:rom reacting with it. This might be expected since a 
gel is not as intimately associated with its dispersion I11ed-

, 

ium as a lyoph111o sol, ·but contains most or the dispersion 

medium in its pores. 

These curves seem t() show that the rate of reaction of 

the dispersion medium upon the cellulose acetate is a func-
tion· of the absolute temperature _. a fa.ct which is in ao• 

oordanoe with an analogous set of date. worked out by Holm.es• 

with s111oa gels. He showed that the time of setting of 

these gels was greatly increased at o0 o. and decreased with 
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rising temperature on a curve s1m1lar .. to the one just out-
lined, Flennning1 also points out that the time of gelation 
of silica gels decreases· with rising temperat'1re. 

Silica gels seem to be strikingly analogous in proper• 

.ties to those of cellulose. They will even form sine curve 

breaks under proper conditions and. their color is from a 

transluoent, :· ·opalescent< white in dilute · solutions to an o-
paque white in oonoent+-ated solutions just as in. the case of 

cellulose gels. A ·graphioal representation of the two reao-

t1ons will illustrate their close analogy: 

(CHaC::t .... ~_·. ·_. __ ...... 1 ~~(OH}~ x 

In the most dilute gels considerable diversion in re-
sults was experienced e.t first, a fact which was found to be 
caused by small traces o:r water . in the ammonia. It was thus 
necessary to work under anhydrous conditions and in some 
oases (,k:nown amounts of water were added in order to find out 
just what effect water had on the .properties of the gel. 

. . 
A simple means of obtaining anhydrous ammonia was 

worked out e.s illustrated in Figure 5. Enough metallic sod• 
ium we.a added directly to the supply cylinder G to react 

with all the water present and by means of stopcocks, con-
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·tact with the air was oanpletely cut oft. A ·is a two-we.y 

stopcock whioh switched the ammonia gas front the apparatus 

to the atmosphere, thereby decree.sing the pressure in tube 

E so stopcock B could bes hut otf without blowing oft any 

oonneotions. Valve R was not sensitive enough to regulate 
easily, hence the use of. A end B. The tube I contained so• 

da lime to prevent moisture from entering the apparatus. 

Tube E is graduated to hold 10 o.o. ot liquid ammonia at 
the mark on the tube. A sample ot ·cellulose acetate is 

dried, v;eighed, and placed in the tube E which is stoppered 
and connected to stopooc,sk B by means of a rubber tube at J'. 

The rubber stoppe:rwas now loosened and ammonia gas al-
1 • 

lowed to escape tor a. While to.sweep out all air. Then it 
was· stoppered again and the slight pressure produced, raised 

the boiling point of the ammonia in the tube sufficiently to 

cause condensation when the tube was in a bath of the liquid 
at its normal .boiling point. Condensation is continued un-

til the liquid' reaches the desired.mark on tube E, when 
val've A is turned to switch the ammonia from the apparatus 
to tube I. H is then sbut Off and also B, after which the 
tube E is sealed ott by means ot the oxygen•gas flame F 

without being disoonneoted from the apparatus. 

By this means, samples containing anhydrous ammonia 

were obtained which gave resu.its that were reproducible tor · 

verY' dilute emulsoids but tor those more concentrated than 
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o.5 per oent cellulose aceta~e. • dispersion would not take 
place quickly enough to obtain a uniform system~ 

·To show how water· affected the sti-ucture of the gel 
and time of gelation a series ot experiments was tried tor 
emulsoids ·of o. 5, o. 2, 0.1 and ·o., 05 per cent cellulose acet-
ate with the following r~sults whioh are shown graphically 
in Figure s. 

Amount H2 0 

None 38 hours 

. 32 

27 

20 

structure 
Coarse gel, gradually settling 

· Slightly grainy gel 

Fine gel 

Fine, opalescent gel 



Amount HgO 

None 
i% 
2%. 
5% 

None 
1% 
2% 
5% 

10% 

None 

o.5% 
1% 
2% 
5% 

10% 
20% 

.... Q•~_.Qg_l]:u!_oJ?_e..-.A.£.e!a1e_ 
Time .or.Reaction structure 

46 hours Gelatinous precipitate 
$6 coarse:, gr~ular gel 

28 Fine gel 
22 ·r1ne, opalescent g~l 

64 hours 
42 

26 

2l. 
l5 

41 hours · 
41 
35 

25 

17 

9 
3 • 6 

Floooulent precipitate 
Opalescent gel · 

Preoip.i ta. te 
Gelatinous precipitate 

G~ainy, . coarse gel 

Precipitate 
. J?re()ipitate 

Opalescent, soft gel 
PpE)O ip1 ta te · 
:Pt-e()ipitate 
Gelatinous precipitate 
Pre·oipitate 

25 
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The ·results ot the .. · la.st .two, sets of data are shown-

Olearly :.'in' ~he .. photographs• . Figures 7 and a, It will be 

noticed that rea.ctioJ:l goes on just .. the same ·in anhydrous am• . 

monia a.a it does in commer<)ielr but more.slow1y• Also, the 

result of the reaction brings about precipitation rather 
than gelation;. thU$ it is necess.ary for a certain amount ot 
water to be present·in order to get a good gel structure in 

those dilute systems. It also will be noticed that in high-
er oonoentrat:1.ons of oellttloseaoetate less effeot of water 
is produced. However,, the b$st gels contain considerable 
water, 

It was thought that the relationship between water con-

tent and concentration or the emulsoid might give a means of 
·determining the m.olar weight of cellulose sinoe·the amount 
of water neoeasary for permanent gelation increases with the 
concentration of the gel· in most oases. (See data above,) 

From an ·examination or the following reaotion 

when x is l, the mass ot cellulose acetate the.~ would react 

with water would. ba roughly rtve times. as. ereat as the mass 

of ;the water, but in the exper~mental case (see Figure 8) 
: '') I J .:;• . • .,.-,t6o5 gram ot cellulose acetate required l gram of water tor 

best gelation; consequently, the presence of water must at-
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feet the structure and e.dsottptive ·power ot the gel ,rather 
than react with it chemically. Furthermore, cellulose is 
deposited even in the absence of ·water, but no gel . is · formed. 

·The limits · of gel formation a.re rather wide, ranging 

from 35 to 0•06 per cent cellulose acetate. Concentrations 
higher · than 3S per cent ·.•were not tried · as the ·emulsoid ·be-
came ·so viscous that it could not be transferred from the · 
Dewar to the test tube. The higher concentrations studied 
were obtained by .pouring the em.ulsoid·into a · test tube 
through a runnel i.n o:rde:r tQ keep the c~llulose acetate 
from clinging t() the walls C)f the · tube and there be decom-
posed when ·the tube was heated e.nd sealed, 

The lower limit of gel formation j.s e.t least .as low as 
O• 05 per oent cellulose· acetate. Lower con·oentrations were 

not tried. This is the smallest oonoentre.tion of gel that 
has been recorded e.s far as the writer ·:ts a.ware. Many gels 
have been studied at :relatively low conoentra·tions. Weiser• 
reports the.t firm gels qe.n be obtained oonte.in'.tng o.1a per 

oent Or20a' arid. soft gels oontEd.rl1ng but 0.'09 per cent Or20a; 

thi$ is the lowest conoentre.tion ot a gel recorded, as; tar 

as the writer knows. Weiser , and Bloxson' also have mad.e 

gels or MnHAs04 .as dilute as 01,25 per cent, while higher 

concentrations were ,necessary forgelation of ·the arsenates .· 

ot iron and aluminum-. Bl)r.jesonf has made gels of metallic 
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cadmium in oonoentrationa a.s low as 0,2 per oent, while · 

9. . 
Gortner ·.· has produced gels , of. the same concentration :f'rom 

dibenzoyl•J..;..oystene, Batqheklo .. ~ep~rts gels in ooncentra.-.· 
·t1ons of O~ 25· :pel." oel'l;t from (}e.mphorylphenylthiosem1oarbazide, 

He also states11 that sols of gelatin of the same oonoentra-
t1on will -not set ·to gels even at. >O~ O~ · · ·while Kruyt12 ·re-
ports that agar as dilute as o-.i4 per cent will. gel. -at room 

·temperature;, ·: Many Qther systems ·have been studied -~ hone 

ot which give gel_a more di.lute than . the ones already men• 
tioned. 

The liquid anunonie. gels herein discussed make a system 
. . . 

suitable for diffue ion expe:r11Ilen ts. : .It ·Will be recalled 

that suspensoids -of the water system can be distinguished · 

;from true solutions of' the same . by testing their relative 
rates ot diffusion through gels• Sinoe· sulfur, treated with 
liquid · ammonia, gives a a::> lution whioh is green. by trans• 
mi tted light end rat\ by retleoted . { a property oharaoteris··· 
tio o:f' suspensoids) 1 t we.~ thought to be or · interest to try 
the re.ta or ditf'us:f.on ot this solution in.; one or the oellu- · 
lose gels. An inverted Y tube, ,with the ends of the later-
al branches a·ealed •. wes made so that the ' oellulose . acetate 
emulsoid oould be placed in one branch and the s-µ.ltur sol~ 

ution in the other \u.D.til gelation took place• when by tip• 
p_ing the tube the sulfur '.solutfon was added on top · ot the 
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gel,· Diffusion toolt plaoe .at the rate of about two inches 

in twenty•four hours. This :f'aot would lead·one to think 
that sulfur in tunmon1a did ·.not torm a colloidal system. . It 

· could be either a t:rue so.lution of,moleoular sulfur or a 
.true solution of a t3Ultur ·can.pound or a:m.monia. This last 

is the most probable• These·experime!lts.were oarried out 
in the.dark as it was tound that the solutions of sulfur. 
were reversibly light sensitive, turning pale yellow in the. 

light e.nd deep blue· in the darkt 

Heat•_revers1ble Gels. 
As we.s stated. previously, when the 10 per oent emulsoid 

ot cellulose acetate was plaoed in an ammonia bath for sever-

al days a gel structu.re · e.ppearea.. This led to tlle investiga-

tion of the. poss.ibility of gel tormat:ton.ot the'heat•revers-

ible type upon oooling the ammonia below its boiling point. 

Revers1.ble gels of oell'Ulose acetate have been ;prepare.d in 

benzyl alcohol by Ma.rdles'8 and Poole1•, oon.sequently one 
''/ll-A,,l,~ f.tt•· . . . • . . • . 
('tou1d expe ot an an.alogou.s. system in liquid. .. ammonia .. 

Samples or 5 and 10 per oent ,cellulose acetate were 
. prepared and cooled in a bath ot ga$ol1ne tree.tad with sol-

· id oa,.rbon dioxide with the res~lt that at •45°0. the 10 per 

cent emulsoid changed to a·beautiful opalesoent gel whioh 

was quite rigid and brittle with springiness similar to that 

ot gelatin gels. The color was also less intense for ~ giv-
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. en .. eoncantra tion :than J.t was i1n the 1r,reversi ble ,tY:pe, ) . The 

5:·pe;r . <J~nt ' .emul.so:f.d r.emaine~ f;Lµid .un~;1 a, temperatu~?· .or 

•6q0 . ·a .• . Wa$ reached; · ~hen ~- ,·s -imila.;r opales9e~t .. gel. appe,ared, 
' . ', " . ' _.-- - ... · ·• -- - . --. - __ -_· - .. 

·,,Thus ·it will .be· s~~n tha.1; <·the .higher the', ooncentra~ion of 
• : i ... ·_:_· . __ :, ·-_. ,: ·._.__ ' ·. ·_ ::· · __ ·. ' 

th~ gel,·· thf;) · high~~ . 1ts >tpmp~rature .. of :gele.tion ~ a char• 
I , , . • : , . . ~ ' , ', , ; • '. : , ', I , , ' . . . , . • 

e.oteristio 0,f _.heat~re:v:ere1b1e , gel!3 · ·such as ~ agar .or gelatin 

in . we.ter ·and ;°<lellul9S(J. acetate 1.n /benzyl :alOOhol, . , . . 

; on. warming up· the . bath gra<l,ual1y, *t. was . found .that the 
,.· .. ' . .' .· - r':; .. -.-: ',_. ; 

I . _- I 

g~ls ·,v1ould not .melt at. the samt;f. ,temperature ~t which they 

. jE)lled., ,but a tampe:r:-ature 6:r .. e.bou t t~n degrees hie-)ler we.a 

. necessary. to .br.ing e.b.out '.this change. · This is similar · to 

. What• l'ooleH found fn •st)l~y!ng oEiifuiose acetate in. benzyl . :::o~~~ ::::::::::~::::-z;:::: ::o::s::a:;:::;: 
·. ~sis of ager· . ~d or gelatin .in whioh>Jhe ph~nom~non is re-

• ' -.- • ' --.' ·_ :--· - ·- ___ -· . .· ' - - . :. • I 

ported .to range ,ea widely ,:,~s ,g() degr(3es t~r ag~ e.?ld.· .10. de~· 
g~ees tor gelatin, . relative concentra-

tions ot ea~ . . . · .. · .. .·. 
· · . ~a above data .werE)<taI<.en ,pn .samples ~e~ed :in Pyrex 

tubes wh1oh we:re a:f'te~ward ·El.llowad. to warm up .to room tem-

perature, when t~f) · emu1So1,d l>eoame more .itluid at f1.rst and 
. later .set to .the hee.t4iltirrev:ersible , type ot -gel, .Previously 

discussed.· The 9hal'e.o.~er~s.ti~;, sine ourve break aiready. not-

ed t .or gels ot . th~se ooI1c.e?Itr~~iona. tormod tn about twenty- -
tour hours af'te~ gelation with<the usual sl711eres1s following, 

;' .· . 
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summary. 
1. Cellulose acetate d~spersea 1n liquid ammonia 1n oon• 

oentrations ranging ~~ . o - 6() per cent to form a 
true lyophil1o oolloid~ 

.. ' ; ' 

2. Chemical action ot fl11UllOnif:l on cellulose acetate is a 
tunotion of the absolu~e temperature • . 

3• Beat•lrrevers.iblf;J g~ls Qf '3ellul.o~e . form trom oellu-
lose aoetate in liquid ammonia at room temperature 

tuid have a yety wide range .t;>t oonoentrat1ona • . Ex-
oeedingl.y low concentrations of these gels have been 

'. 

prepared and the efteot ot water upon their structure 
studied. Gels ot· 5 • 10 per c;,e_nt cellulose acetate 
are ohare.eterized by sine curve breaks, the wave 
length ot wh:l.oh ts proportional· to the size ot the 

tube in which they are e>ontained. These gels are 
suitable for diffusion experiments of suspensoids in 
liquid ammonia. 

4. Heat-reversible gE)ls of cellulose acetate form in 
liquid ammonia e.t temperatures below its boiling 
point. They show hysteresis and oonoemtration et• 

reots . charaote~istic of ordinary heat~reversible 
gels such as gele.t~n and agar in water .. 
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